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ABSTRACT

Reports from the field Indicated that German Shhephc•rd scout dogs had been
observed to alert on mitnos, tripwires and other man-made -irtificts. The puT-
pose of tlrbe following program was to explore thte feasibility of trainiug such
animals specifically to the tasks of detecting mine/tripwires and tunnels, by
means of techni~queo that were sufficiently objeckwve to permit instruction of
military handiers in their use.

A six month feasibility study was conducted at the Behavior Systems In-
corporated Reiearch Station in Raleigh, North Carolina. Procedures and prae-
tices deriveO from the formal study of animal behavior were used throughout
the prcgrwii. Feasibility was established as a result of a demonstration while
at Ft. Gordon, Georgi.a on July 18, 1968. For details of the demonstration see
Appendix A.

Becaube of the success of this first phase of the problem, a second six
moaths of work was initiated with the objective of training an army scout dog
platoon for the capability of mine/tripwire and tunnel detection. This work
was conducted at Ft. Gordon, Georgia, using essentially the same techniques
as those developed during the feasibility study. The platoon was Judged ready
and deployed to Vietnam Apri.l 20, 1969.

An additional 3 month program was undertaken to study the feasibility of
cross-training tunnel and personnel detection dogs. The results of this work
were ambiguous.
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IN'rROI)UCT LON

The report to follow will c.onsist of several major parts. Part I is a
brtef review of the general background concerning the use of animals for un-
usual tasks, and, in particular, the use of the dog for military applications.
Part II will outline the scope of the program as carried out under the con-
tract. Parts III and IV will give details of the two major phases of the pro-
gram. Part V will discuss the conclusions drawn from the program and recoin-
mendations for future operational programs of thi3 typ., In Part VI, thc ap-
pendices, is a rather detailed analysis of an investigation to determine the
feasibility of cross-training Tunnel Detecting dogs and Personnel Detecting
dogs. The level of analysis in this appendix is quite deep simply because
this portion of the program gave ambiguous results, and we would like to set
dowa in writing all the procedures used, so that in the future other investi-
gators would not repeat the same errors.

On the other hand both Phase I and Phase II which accounted for 98% of
the program were judged to be successful. Ihierefore, the same level of anal-
ysis is unwarranted in this report. The reader, who wishes to determine the
details of the successful training program should consult the training manual
for this contract.



Ithe ()I ishI i ., t.uw i ýf MajIn I II ai mal I11, , Zaolý 1 1n art i I u anl t lit-

11 za t ion o f the I owe r s pe cLos can he t raceýd asi ta r b ac'k as t he ea r I 1cm t re-,
Co rdied h is tory. [he te; e o f the birute force, of an inpi s was p rob ab ly one of t he
tirs t applications, h~owever , as UlIrichb, t~achn ik and Mab ry (1 966) COnel ide:

,IO. nce we eae rly lef t h)ack-h rcaking phys;icalI tasks
to animials better nsfi ted to perform them: today we
inight hope that animals will be allowed to relieve us
of sonie of the morne odious 'Intel lectual ' tasks on
which the. c-apab iii ties of human beings for extremely
complex Judgments and decisions are wasted."

Ordinarily one wouIld c2`peCt that with the increase in technological inl-
novatioris thle need for animals would be reduced. fCertainly the effects of
automat iOn se rve to reduce the need for man 10 Miany worI( situations. The, para-
dox, tlowever, is that this technological and scientific rcvolution has all-owed

usto miake more effici ent use of animals. Tra;ininlg proceursmthdan
equipment have been devel~oped to such an exte--nt that for many problems the most
efficient soluition is niot a machine, nor a man, hut a man-machine trained animal.

Concurrently with! the cievelopo-!ent of new techniques the mailitary has also
developed a new set. of Prohiems in modern warfare, many of which seem capabl~e
of solution by the new man-.oochine trained organism (M~-M-T-0) . However, one
should recognize at the very outset that the prob lenms in this category do not
warrant the M-M-T-(O solution simply because they. ar'-' routine, duli and monotonous
for the human, or expensive for the miach-ine, but rather in manv instances are a
substitute, for a human casal1t'7. The trade-off equations comparing the M-11-T-()
svstem and the alternaitive systems must place heavy weighting on the fact that
the N-M-T-O greatly reduces humnan risk.

For ou-r particulakr problem concerning the Use of dogs to detect mines,
booby traps, tripwires ano tunnels, there exist-, very little unclassified rele-
vant research and literature.

That dogs can be successfully trained as person .el detectors has been dem-

onstrated in a varietv of s;ituations. Most recently, and directly to the point
at issue, is work done byý the Canfirie Laborat uvo h University fMrln

under contract with thre IAirJ*d War aboratory, The': have trained and demon-
strated the utility for this, p)urpose of German Shepherd type dogs uinder actual
field,-comrbat conditions. Although this demonstration was limited in scope
there are also reports from thc field that these sanie animals Alerted on mines,
tripwires and other airliFacts atssociated with human scent. I t Is , in fact, most
like lv that these animals we rk resipond! og to scent. Their capabili~ty In this
modality and the possibilIities Of employing these capabilities are discussed in
two recent reports 2 , 3) . A popular and somewhat overwri tten report of their
promise can be found in a recenit irticle by Albino (4).

Oither reports , mai v cliasstfrled, cam tig f rcm t he work dcýne in !Kng land in
the 1950 'ý , and the a' t 1ii rv. ' i and re cent. work also at rtY e Arm',;'f
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Linited War Laboratory, Indicate Lhat the uog may perform a valuable service
in the detection of mines, booby traps, tripwires, and tunnels. Nevertheless,
it i.s stir.A, necessary to have an unambiguous demonstration of these capabi If-
ties, a demonstration contrive, -ifter extensive specific training, utilizing
the best of current scientific procedures -nd practice.



It. S COPE OF 'I1E PROGRAM

The oveiall objective of thi program was to determine the feawtb llity of
training dogs to detect mines, booby traps, tripwi.reh and tunnels. The first
six months of the program, Phase ':I were conducted in Raleigh at the Behavior
Systems Incorporated Field S;tatin, 'if ferisibf1lity could be established, then
SPhase TI wouid follow. Phase II consisted of training 24 dogs and army handlers
at the U. S. Army Ft. Gordon faciiity'. At. the successful completion of Phase I
and Phase i1, which ended the contractor s responsibility on the program, the
dogs and men were sent to Vietnmrs for operational evaluation.

Overall, then, the contracted rprogram was divided into the two phases dis-
cussed aboy,, and further subdivided into t.wo tasks for each phase. Task I
concerned itself with the training of tunnel dogs; ana 'ask .I concerned itself
with the task of training dogs to detect mines, booby-traps and tripw'ires. Sche-
matically then the piogram was a 2x2 factorial design as represented below:

Phase I Task I . Tunnel Detecting Dogs
Feasibility
at Raleigh Task 1i -Mline, Booby-trap and

"Tripwire Detecting Dogs

Phase II Task i - Tunnel Detecting Dogs
Operational Training
at Ft. Gordon Task II - Sine, Booby-trap and

Tri•wire Detecting Dogs



Ill. PHASE I - FEASIBILITY STruiDY

A. WORK PERFORKED

TASK I - Tunnel DeLectings Dogs

Facilities were constructed to house and maintain 1.2 dogs. After some

selection .12 German Shepherd type dogs were proeured. These dogs were be-

tween 8 and 18 months of age. They were subjected to vterinarian exanina-

dion prior to being introduced :into the program and were judged to be, in

general, healthy, and free of potentially disabiing joint anomalies suct' as

hip displatia as showu by X-ray. (Very light colored dogs were also excluded.)

In adaition, before beginning training all'. dgz were tested for their "fitness"_

for training according to the following criteria:

(1) Dogs should not be excessivelSr aggressive nor vet

excessively shy and tinid.J.

(2) Dogs should show evidence of inquisitiveness, with

a desire to explore the envirormient.

Ontce the 12 dogs were selected, the following performance requiremints

were dewanded and met:

(1) Train all dogs in basic and off-leash obedience.

(2) Training dogs to search fo'., detect and respond to tunnel

openings into other ground cavities. Training for capability

to detect camouflaged as well as uncamouflaged tunnel open-

ings. Provide at least one true tunnel (sub-terrancan pas-

sageway) cmparable to a typical Viet Cong tunnel, with multiple

openings, for training purposes. Other excavations of viarying

dimensions and configurations were provided by the contractor

for training purposes as requiree.

(3) Train dogs to work both on-leash and off-leash while searc.hing
for tunnel openings.

(4) Train dogs to make a specific response in immediate proximity

to tunnel openings and openings into other ground cavities.

The specific response used was a sit response within a radius
of 2 feet of the tunnel opening.

Training techniques were developed to achieve the above requirements.

Basically food reinforcement coupled with techniques of approximation Wer,m

employed. Table I shows the level of achievement reached by those dogs zc;i-

pleting Phase 1. Mhe apecific step by step procedures are described in the

training manual.

A successful demonstration of the results of these procedures was dis-

played at Ft. Gordon on July 18, 1968. Details of this demonstratiorn are

presented -i Appendix A.



TAB IJI 1

T[monel Dogs Cemp I&t lug Phasc I

Last (;'r cdel Performaelo'c during last week of Tra~ining

N aeI n Ty ta I xin 'Tot Ital ~ %dt~~ n

1vo I f 4 90 92
Ih I Ii r 4 90 97

Inm age ' 46 93SCbs • dy 4 99 8 8

S ch n pp.;I f 319 70
H{appy 47 2
Shot~ 70 96
Sarge 4 80 89 031

'All training stimuli wereý divided into five standardIzed groups, with each

group :'apresenting a different degree of ;Isual, tactile, and olfactory con-
cealment. In Grside 1, completely visible s timuli were .sed, rn Grade 5,
every effort was made to eliminate tactile and visual cues without re'.gard to
tho con'zequent suppresston of olfactory cues.

TASK II - Miine, Boobyv-trap and Tripwire Detecting Dogs

Task II of Phas. I had as its major objective to determine the feasi--
bility of tra.ning dogs to detect mines, booby-traps and tripwires. This
task was run parallel to Task I - Tinnel Detecting dog trai.ning., Twelve
dogs were selected in a similai mar'er to Task I, described earlier, and pro-
vided with the necessary kenneling space. After selectioii and adaptation to
their new environment the following objectives were sought:

(1) Train all dogs in basic and advanced (off-leash) obedience.
Tralnlng dogs to search for, detect, and respond to mines,
booby-traps and tripwires. The contractor simulated Viet Cons
material. Mines were botb above-ground, and buried i.n theground,

(2) Train dogs to work off-leash uin to a distance of 100 met:ers

from the handley, while searching for mines, booby•-traps and
tripwires.

(.3) Train dogs to make a specific response to the presence of a
mine, booby-trap, or tripwire, at the taraet. The response
will be compatible with use of a dog-carried motion-sensing
radto transmittcr. Motion-sensiug radio trarsmitters, special
harnesses and matching radio receivers are to be used as a
dog-handler coumon link to permit continuous monitoring of
ti.e dog if it goes out of the handler's sight.

Again, the specific detection response th-_-t was trained was a sit re-
sponse within two feet of the artifact of ince e t. Tabic7 2 shows th? pe>-
fonrmanco of thc do-gs corapleting Pýhase 1.
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T AH LE i 2

Mine Dogs Completing Phase I

Last GradeI Performance during last week of Training
Name in ri _ii_ Total targets % detections

Heidi 5 44 89
Jack 5 30 80
Panther 5 32 72
Cisco 4 58 79
roby 5 39 79
Bonnie 4 53 77
Suzy 5 48 74
King 5 37 37

'See Table 1 for explanation of Grade.

The techniques developed to accomplish the above were successfully dem-
onstrated (See Appendix A) at Ft. Gordon on July 18., 1.968. These techniques,
once again, can be found in the training manual.

Some attermpt was made to test the reliability of the dog's performance
by running two of them, after two weeks rest, on trails 24 hours, 48 hours,
and 2 weeks old. The results of this experiment are shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3

Detection Tests Following a
Two Week Period of Rest

Time between setting Jack Tobv
of trail and run Total targets % detections Total targets % detections

Fresh trails 16 87 16 87
24 holirs 16 70 16 78
48 hours 8 25 8 25

2 weeks:
lst run 4 0 4 25
2nd run 4 75 4 50

As a result of the successful demonstration the contractor was invited to
begin the work of training 28 new dogs and 24 men, half each in the tunnel pro-
gram and in the mine,booby-trap and tripwire program. As part of this require
ment three major projects were first completed by ;ehavior Systems Incorporated.

(1) A 3-hour film illustrating the techniques to be used in
troop training.

(2) The construction of a 56 dog kennel facility at Ft. ( rdon.
(3) The preparation of training sites at Ft, Gordon.
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B. 1'ECINI.CAL, t•"•r ' "

The overal . proh!, e-1 A training dogs to thes,-, particuilar detect. ion tasks
can he cOnceptualized as working with six relatively distinct. behaviors. For
convenience, these behaviors will be discussed separately.

1. (in and Off leash Behavioral Control (Obedience)

Early In the program it became apparent that. all detection dogs should
receive ;.onie obedience training for t.he following three reasons:

a) during the time that the dog is on-.duty, performing the detection
task, his security will he much enhanced if he will respond promptly to a
recall command ("Come");

b) when the dog is off.-duty and being transported among other dogs
or friendly personnel, the handler will need sufficient control to curb the
animal's natural aggressive and exploratory behavior ("Heel," "Down," and
"Stay") ; and

c) when dogs are required to be easily transferred from one handler
to another, it is useful to have some sort of exercise that establishes a
"set" in the dog for working cooperatively with a particular handler. Both
elementary and advanced obedience ("Crawl," "Jump") work provide an excellent
vehicle for such an exercise.

In general, those sections of FM 20-20 that deal with the teaching of on
and off-leash obedience were found to be quite adequate.

It was decided that the "sit" command be dropped from the obedience re-
pertoire in order not to confuse the dog by requiring the same response to be
made to two completely different sets of stimuli.

2. Response Training

As a result of initial pilot work, it was discovered that before a dog
can be taught any response to a non-significant, field situated stimulus, two
initial steps must be taken:

a) the stimulus in question must be endowed with sufficient significance
to the animal to rank high in his hierarchy of awareness;

b) an approach behavior to the stimulus must be created so that the
trainer may be sure that the dog's attention is on the stimulus at the instant
response training is initiated.

IBoth steps were accomplished by placing food in or on the simulated targets,
and permitting the dog to feed from them. However, in order for this technique
to work, care must be taker, to break down the natural tendency for dogs to look
to the trainer for cues to initiate responses. Trainers were instructed to



give no commands to tht' dog e xcept for thos-e absolutelv nece(4sary to define
the task and, in general, to efface themselves f rom the training situation
as much as possible. It wa; ev.ven foutid to be advisable. to use different
personnel for response and obedience training.

Traditional methods of ru.sponse shaping with cont. inued use of food re-
inforcement were found to be quite adequate in the field. Part.i ,l reinforce-
ment schedules wero employed to insure against extinct I,-n during later traln--
ing stages.

In general, once the need for stimulus significance and controlled re-
inforcement were recognized, little trouble was experienced with response
training.

Maintenance of the conditioned sit response over long periods of time
.•hould not be a problem, providing at least a 20% food reinfo'rcement schedule
is maintained and care is exercised to prevent response generalization from
occurring.

3. Detection Training

The exact nature of the stimulus complex by which a dog is able to per-
form the mine or tunnel detection task was and is unknown. However, several
initial assumptions were made.

a) Whatever the nature of the adequate stimulus, it will probably
often exist only at very low intensities in the operational environment,

b) The adequate stimulus is almost certainly complex rather than
unitary. Its components probably range both within and across sensory
modalities.

c) The degrees of stimulus generalization can probably be controlled
by 2.imitations on the number of effective components.

d) A dog will habitually utilize the stimulus component involving the
least expenditure of energy in searching behavior.

e) Visual stimuli demand less energy expenditure than do olfactory ones.

f) Some components of the complex stimulus will be available at a
distance from the source, while others will only be detectable in the immed-
iate proximity of the target. Distal ones may serve as alerting stimuli, but
proximal ones must iniriate the sit response. The distal/proximal dimension
may be defined by intensity increments as well as modality differences.

Because of the low intensity assumption, it was decided to conduct
stimulus training over a series of incrementally more difficult problems
in order to provide sensitivity training for the dogs.



TIv ati - iimpt I qns r i. r d( i ng the ,omplex nait ur,. of the iade, u1i t e s t mu1u1I
led to the use of appropri:te se -otdary ,4tiajull t.Task I) and to the use of
mine simulators (Task .11) containing various ftne conpone'lts.

Durnllg respose t rai•tinug, 3 coOs t cw I. a.nd c'asl y loet.ectable. stLmulus com-

ponent was ne de dc to enhlance tral.ninrg eff1 cik .cy, n1 Task II, the targets
-re therefore left: clearly visible. In Task 1, a Tunnel Odor S"imalant (T . S. )

was used. During deteotiton traiining, a gz:aded s..rles of problems was USed,
designed nct only to provide Increasing dlffsiculty, but: also to force a changge
from visual to olfactory totectlon.

The assumed exit,.:teoce of dt-.tal cues5, ostailvy lbelwcr human thresholds,
necessitated the dog being permitted to set. hii own pace. Trainers, unaware
of such cues, tend to "push the dog off" a target

in order to insure that the dogs could perform the detection task using
only stimuli comparable to those found in the operatIonal environment, much
care was taken to eliminate or to randomize any coinci'dental cues. Colaci--
dental cues were classified as follows:

a) Trainer Associated: It was felt that. Aie orly way to insure the
elimination of trainer cues was to have him run "blind." A consequence of
such a procedure is the requirement of detailed mapping of emplacements if
ordnance is not to be lost.

b) Previous Trials in the Same Area. Wheteas it is desirable to con-
duct each trial on a "clean" (previously unused) area, this proved to be vir-
tually impossible from the point of view of practical logistics. In Task I1,
possible cues from previous runs were eliminated by ensuring that each dog
ran a freshly set, different problem from any other dog. The only exception
to the elimination of such cues occurred in Task I during Grades I-III. Here
the dogs were permitted to track the animals which previously ran the saiie
problem in crdar to assist directional training as discussed below.

c) Place Learning. This cue was eliminated not only by the exclusive
use of unique problems, but also by predetermined, random placement to avoid
the location preferences that were shown to occur if the mine layers were per-
mitted free selection.

d) Emplacement Artifacts. Since training emplacements are, of necexsity,
only simulations of their operational counterparts, some artifacts may result
that provide misleading cues to the dog. Considerable effort was exerted to
remove freshly turned earth and to randomize the track of the mine layer.

Food continued to provide a satisfactor'- relnfc",rcer for the stimulus
training problems. Social reinforcement was used as a secondary process
throughout. However, social reinforcement must be administered careefilly
ind skillfully in order to a,,oid transferring the dog's attention from the
target to the trainer.

The only satisfactory negative reinforcer proved to be an enforced inter-

trial interval of from one to five mcinutes, with the dog bhcing held in tlie sit

Sij



pos i ti. n. Wi thdrznial of toml :iid social ret uforcemriLn w'ere , of cour~se, also
p res3en t in the design.

The scope of the proel ct did not ptn"ift formal experi mentation, 17 ut cer--
tain "eduicated guesses" could he made wlith regard to ýornme characteristics of
the Varl.ous target stimulf.

a) PunnelIs. '[t was the feelinig of thc~se Invo-vk ýi with Task. T trAiniing,
that t~he dominant: component of the adequate stimuluis coulId best be described
as "'dead air."' The termi iýi meant to imply that the ol.fa-ct-ory s timui I assoc-
iatedI with any object In a confineý .7ifr space umietgocs at &ualiltativt- change
(disto.rtion) that is ldentifiable by) the dog. This was thought to be tr'.io of
any stimuli emanating, from the walls of the tunnel itself, as well as for ob-
jects in IL.

b) Tripwires. Close inspection of the dlog's locomotion patterns during,
dptecti~on resulted in the frequent observation that they were more ckcsely
correlated to t~hose displayed during visual detec~tion tasks as opposed to o].-
factory tasks. That tripwires present an esseutially Visup.1 problem was fur-
ther subs tantiated by the extremely poor performance of animals with clini-
cally diagnosed poor visual ability.

c) Mines. W~hen mines were employed above ground, writh. little or no
cover, the dog's search behavic-: indicated the presence of a scent cone much
the same as that described by scout dog handlers. Howoever, buried and ground
cove-red emplacements resulted in search behavior much more similar to that
axhibited by hounds working "ground scent" or "track." It is probable that
the only olfactory cues available from such nines are sufficiently proximal
to require the dog's nose to be almost in contact with the source before a
final discrimination can be made. In the case of deeply buried mines (three
inches or more), it ic possible that no source scent exists. The animals may
be performing the task by tracking the mine layer. Successful detections
of such mines were male after as mach. as 12 days of emplacement and, Type I
(false positives) errors were eliminated from runs in which the mine laver
made del berate "false stops." However, it is possible that some tracking
cues werv still prestnt in those cases. Controlled experimentation is needed
to settle the issue.

4. Directional Training (Task 1)

Directional training for the tunnel dogs was integrated with response
and detection trair. ing. From the first stages of response training the di-
rectioital hand signal was used arid, when follouwed by the dog, always resulted
in successful- detection and a chance at retinforcement. Fail-ure to foliLow the
hand sIgnai resulted in at "no," a recall, and another "move out." Permitting
the dogs to track a previous, straight-line, successful- detection during the
first half of detection training further developed the set to follow the
trainer's directional signals. No problems wich this behavtor were encounteredi
in animals that hWrd not rece~ived prlio scout dog training.
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5. Trail Behavior (Task 11)

The mine dcgs were trained to corlfine thheir soarch pattern to the road or
trail upon which they were working. This limitation was imposed from the be-
ginning of response training and was satisfactorily accomplished using the "no"
command, combIned with recall when necessary. The dog's rate of locomotion
and distance from the trainer were also shown to be controllable using clean
area practice sessions with the "no," "move out," and recall commands com-
bined with carefully applied social reinforcement.

6. Tripwire Detection

The tripwire detection. task was considered to be qualitatively different
from mine detection because of the necessary presence of such a strong avoid-
ance component, in addition to the approach component. It was, therefore,
decided that a negative reinforcer must be used to prevent the dog from touch-
Ing the tripwire, even accidentally. Training efficiency would demand that
the negativc reinforcer be perceived by the dog lo be an immediate and direct
consequence of touching the tripwire. Electric shock was selected as the most
practical negative reinforcer. At first an attempt was made to train the ani-
mal using "hot" tripwires. This proved to be impractical because of the ex-
cellent insulation provided by the animal's fur. A classical conditioning
technique was then invoked. Shock was paired with a buzzer until the latter
evoked the same emotional response as the shock. The buzzers were then con-
nected to all. tripwires and continued throughout training to serve as nega-
tive secondary reinforcers. It should be noted that, whereas the necessity
of using a negative reinforcer for tripwire training is acknowledged, its
introduction into the training procedures does place a heavier requirement for
skill and judgment upon the trainers. The avoidinue behavior must be careful-
Iv balanced against approach behavior to produce the desired result.

4



IV. PHASE II - OPERATIONAL TRAINING

A. WORK PERFORMD

TASK I Tunnel Detection Dogs

Phase U training began at Ft. Gordon August 12. The first week was
devoted to classroom instruction in principles and techniques common to both
tasks. Field training began on August 22.

The 60th Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog) was divided into two -,quads with
12 handlers being assigned to the tunnel detection squad. These handlers be-
gan working with a total of 25 dogs. The animais came from three sources, as
follows:

Ft. Benning 14
LWL 8
BSI 3

By the end of the program it had been found necessary to drop 4 handlers
and 11 dogs. During the last month of the program, one handler was transferred
from the mine to the tunnel squad for a final total of 9 tunnel detection hand-
lets with 14 dogs.

Drops from the program were made for the following reasons:

Handlers: 1 removed from training to attend English Language School,
1 removed from training because of an inability to under-

stand and perform as a tunnel dog trainer,
1 removed from training because of an unwillingness to

follow procedures and train his dogs correctly.
I removed from training for disciplinary reasons

Dogs: 7 dropped for medical reasons
4 dropped for behavioral reasons (excessive shyness)

On February 5, control over the training program passed out of BSI hands
and became the responsibility of the command structlre of the 60th Infantry.
A skeleton BSi staff remained at Ft. Gordon to act in an advisory capacity.
This arrangement, however, did not prove to be satisfactory. It was the opin--
ion of both LWL and BSI that the 60th did not have either the technical or lo-
gistic capabilities to conduct effective, on-going training. As a result, the
much reduced BSI staff resumed responsibility over some aspects of the program,
such as scheduling and supervising of procedures. This •tr'ucture continued un-
til the completion of the contract on April 6

Throughout Phase II, b.oth men and doss were trained in the techniques and
procedures developed during Phase I. In addition, considerable training time
was devoted to providing the handlers with sofficient control over their ani-
mals to comply with the requirements of tactical field deployment. Table 4
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shows the aa imals, pt rf(, I.3Le aq, of Januarc '27, t h( ias t -, mm:.uy witr whi 1
accurirte data f ,rom the., fit. Id was a ai lab Ic . BS I did not consider th, t: unii 1

detect ion dogs, perlf ormance on tripw-ires to be sTthifaitory This car, b i
tribuced In pait to tie l.ate date (Docember 2) jhoýt the dOciS.iOn was mPde to

incorporate this capabilityv, and in part to 1h1: dlfIcuilt/v exo. :cienced in ob-
taining tHi i ater, l1; nees:;,a :w for the work,

TABLE 4

Tunne. D.)g Performancel

Total Per cent Total Per cent Total Per cent
_Do&__ _ funnels Detections Tripw~ires Detoctions Tarets Detections

Smokey 43 93 35 63 78 79
1lmore 70 90 64 64 134 78
Trojan 57 84 45 19 102 69
Willy DATA LOST
R.V. 67 90 65 83 132 86
Rinty 50 100 50 70 100 85
Rebel 59 98 55 59 114 80
Thor 44 100 43 74 87 87
Scout 68 96 59 75 120 86
Butch 61 97 65 81 133 89
Tora 69 96 55 66 124 82

iThis data was collected from the time the dog began integration (tripwires

With tunnels) training tp to the time the 60th took over training.

TASK 11 - Mine, Booby-trap and Tripwire Detection Dogs

Phase I, Task II, training also was conducted at Ft. Gordon and folloved

the same time frame as that already described abo\'e for Task 1.

The 12 handlers assigned to the mine detect ion squad began the prograw
with 28 dogs from the following sources:

Ft. Benning 14
ULWL 8
BSI 6

tiv the end of the program. it )Ii d been fo,,nd necess-ary to drop 15 dogs
as tollows:

9 or mired [.Ca reasoiý,
6 for behavioral reasons

I oi1r. 1 • 1, L-, l;st mcntii o't Ole 1 rogram c handle r -'ai . s Chit reedt p •i ti,e
se rvi ce- and one wns t , erired t_ ti He t winel squad. Tie final cowmu I lk., It

wa.s thier'efore composed of !0 li indli-r-; with 13 dogs.

/-- ~.
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As ff'o; LTaýk 1. , the t L I Itte •ho .'It,ýqe • le5 I I, • i pr•cve"du re"; L4ev 0 1"(• r t I ose
deve 1o;'u III Ph,.s e I wi 1 the .",ti tion of more i., I - at e ol i-leas&h control
training. Table 5 d(es rv ib) e'• the., per I'nnc- uf tte' nn dethee c theon dogs dtir.
[ng t ie period from D v::eln br 2, 1968 to Fehto.ry 5,* 1.969

"'TABLE 5

Total. Per cent Total Per cent V, " t l Per cent.
boj. ..... Mines Detectioas TivI.pw ir.es Do t .c t C)nornets I~etecti

Leho 128 7 81 7910
An dV 140 77 72 83 S0
Suzy 1,08 54 ?2 86 70
Toby 144 71 95 85 78
Siane 116 73 74 69 7 1
Chief 132 79 63 73 76
Pant. her 96 77 76 67 72
King 112 64 76 74 69
Ricochet 136 55 1.014 85 70
hl idi 104 7I 61 84 81
Becky 112 55 70 87 71
Kim 116 84 66 68 76
King 84 71 52 67 69
TonV 148 61 68 75 68
Bonnie DATA NOT AVAILABLE

"EThis data was collected from all runs between December 30, 1968 and Feb-
ruary 5, 1969.

B. TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

During Phase II, essentially the sai!uc, traini-ig techn:Jogy' was used as had
been developed in Phase 1. However, some useful observations were made with
regard to two -iew variables, i.e. , the introduc:lon of militarv handlers and
the use of previously trained dogsn

1. Obedience

In general, the military handlers were found to .xe... te voice and hand
commands with grr it pprcision, were comfortable wcrking with their dogs, and
1.ad developeA sc.iie reserves of patien'2e. They were, howevwc, poorly trained
in FM 20-20 arid disnlayed littlU'. understanding of the learniA;g process. Their
Liming was jpoor, resuiting in incorrect stimulus pairing, and their r¢•inforce-
,i.t -i.chniques ("busting," "airplane spin," "haginr") were not appcopriate
fur O'f •I--ash :o~k,

.!-



T hOse' dc~, Ih~ ch -I (Ijii, roIatY graduItataed !Io II th I on q- icast I scot t dog Co III-se
p, rove d to b, mul Ich Xce I o df t f i, u I P t.o t ra Iin t. tan V ti ii a niI e an iia naIs . They re-

q ulred f rom 1.00'% to wore traini ng tini4 an eve tlAeot * man ind ividtiils
neve:. sho:wed adtequato Lurant Crl . Muc~h habi..tualI re-si-siv ye hbehavi or was present
aolJ off--ieý_Ii conltrci was 1114t,,ult to inalntain C.ie)nse(- prevlfouf,31V .i 1
t-25 tab lislied , pi oxi C, 1.7 o srn I bounlarics res ol 4, 1 g I roii prior re i f or(. tOilr~t
te chniqikes cominbled ti.•i 1ci aonl as h t cal nfifog.

Rk&-spon.se Tra(Ining,

Various do la vz; in thie p tog wn res ul ted i1n the need for incrfeas(-.d tra~t sng
e ft i.e ency and the 20"' re~if ior cement s clk~i i Le: use(l& I n Ph a,3e I was diropped I ran
Lth pr ) ocedures . This woo d appe;a-r t~o nave be-en. a s upe'r flu ous s tep , sInc nIo 1

sign OfU response brl r :krowr, %as vI denced 1.n tie l ater s vag,.- of L r, iin ng.

Much ene rgy and tiet were expended in attemipt i ag, to ret.jra1In the mlii.to rv
hand letrs w i.th reg ,a rd Lo the nieaning, andi S tý( tof ri n rcerneiit. in the learningi.
1)r cess lit t .1 c, e uc wa 'NS XPC xre r e n (.,e d 3v the ic nd cf the p rogrart, the h ind
ler s t~i IIcoflcepLualiz..d food reinfa rceme nt as a ; imple rew ard for ove rail co-

operative behavior in heshalliuwkst senise.

Negative transfer in handier training zilso proved to be a problem in the
area of response ?ene raliz ation limi tation. It: would appear that the scout
dlog handier is taught to oncouragc responso general ization a~s much as; possible.
This is probablv due to the non-speci fi c nature of the response used (alert).
However, without limiting, procedures, the very p~recise (sit withiln two feet)
response of the special detection do-)g will break- down rapidly.

Response training was prolonged by' approzimateiy Q20Z due to sporadic break-
downs in target significance. This problem dii niot arise during Phase 1. It
was hypothesized that the difficulty lay with the previous "sit" command train-
ing that the animals had received. This would tend to Inhibit the re-direction
of the dog's attention away fromi the handler and toward the target.

3. Stimulus Training,

Real ordnance targets were introduced for tne first time in Phase 11. IAt-
tie difficulty was experienced in making the trans clr when a slaw (10 davs) phas -
ing in period was used. However, it is possible. that the dogs did not have enoigh

experience with the low intensity compnenso h.cmlxtre tm-it
achieve maximum efficiency. It would be desirable to employ a constant class of

target ,timuli from the initiation of stimulus training throughouL the dog,'s
working life.

It was found that. tihe degree of stirtulus genieralization could he casily con-
trolled and maintained by Suitably sampling the desired class to use for train-
ing and maintenance- stimuli. Thi-. would prEdict, an easy transfocf from c inul &t#:d
to operational problems. Again, the handleraý proved unWilling to controi stimu-
lus genteralization, apparently because of their desire tot their &)g to pe~rform

on a non-specific, all encompassinpg, protec-t Lve capaclt v.



Mout handef 's . ucil y 1v grasp.cd the silgn f. can < bLet. , vovri tC', doF.' s irox A -
rl and de,..ital, sealch bcoavior and dt spiayed h!. t- 1ndonqc to "polsh'" the'
dog oif targ,#t They provcd I ' 2 . ejably mour e rcs. tant to t h'o need to elii m-
inate col ncI dent al and t ',,.i £nev' c'eks, the nered fu," rrob I ems; of cont•:', I ed dA f--
fticu I ty . and the liecd for 'he d(",(,'s at te.nt. ton tL t !t ,. d rect •,, .Iiilwav f roan 1. t ' f.

Prev,! ous training and!/o r :,. 1',ct or, +',,.s c•efidllod 1 it.h be vi ý :g rspornsnlhile
for the moderate .a,,lngs ýn t'raining time exn!AhAteu hy' he ' sCouat dog," as op-.
posed to tihe naive and rel atI ol lv uins e ec ted &,nt.kro jre:oup.

4. Dir.ectional Tra iin :,g -- T;','k I

This proved to be the most diflf!ct, t pro'blonel n I as b 1 for Phase 11 L x-
pereneace in training dogs in tho off-3.eash wodt,! sh.owed vht:r the animals tend t,
establish a control boundary. That is, at any gi,.,e stage in training the dog
will adequ..telv respond t:o the hand let's 'omwands As Jong as he is within cer--
tain distance limits. If the har)dler pereit:s the animal to exceed this limit,

he loses control. Successful training in-volt s the gradual extension of these

boundaries until they are beyond the dog/handA(er distance reqquired. The p ro-
cedure goes from the five feet provided by the short leash to the 25 feet pro-
vided by the long leash, and from there on out by the "no" conritand with recall.
Scout dogs, trained exclusively on !cash• were found co have a lon oestablished

control boundary at about five to six feat, Beyond this distane>, they proved
uncontrollable and reluctant to return to the handler. In spite of the alloca-
tion of considerable extra training time to thev practice o" this behavior, scout
dogs were judged to be only marginally unde-r control by the end of the program.

5. Trail Behavior - Task II

The problems and observations discussed under Directional Training above,
were also applicable to trail behavior.

Neither close gunflie, g'oups of people following, nor a pre,-trun helicopter
ride proved to be an effective exterval irhibhlZor to either detection work or
control behavior. This was also true for the Tas-ib of, - leash directional
work.

6. Tripwire Training

No new problems arose during Phiaa' Il tripwire training. This may have

been due to the obvio'js difference between this procedure and those experienced
previously 6y either dogs or handlers.



S •;I1H.•AXY AND OINGýU;IV.

. Iutring , !h) 1 z' t r i ii , oIl (.e r ,l,' ,o1ih pb kerd type, do( •.i c .et:e e t mines

l) i •u N, Lvap- s mn i I t r ipv I ren',i MI 0 d to e , CLt t 11) it t1 ai C RIO Tt 1.r I t(". 0,. , Th" t proc, d.-
jljr.*..ejý L oped hv t bý *r i61 af , w crv Io i \'c.d frori for, : I ý,t.didIes of an iiiia I be-
havior and ' retutorcivint in-ory. F!i.- ,c'.'. ot tis" metho.d of approach Is

opposed to tthe art" of dog ralni;,g va"aý rpat..'dlv siithn in tic r-el iabi I I t v
;rod v. ff, ,' enc, of train nI, Icl,,i inportoo-I however'I tho ob ec z I vi v of thei
t p. p r ap o roach a 1 . (., ] v .s tL ll 'fl I cltl xI t C , i t t-e (A Ti i equ.,; tý. tieop e withudtt "dog ex-
pr ci'eri. and thucs in a lat. r pha•ec o r i turn a comp 1"nat y"

p '.I c oon ito a0 1 o p r;rI tion -1 dog--.-m ( -- svf:; tc,)

Two other poIn [s Iare worth no ti ng for Ph aI I. There is a r•..d for the
Sinal. der: ired be uv.f or to he spec if .ed p r'iov t c v rain inT That is, it is i fl-

port~ant for tlh.e mlilitary to ci early and precislv dofilne the fie ld operational
sittuat ior beforc! trainfiig starts. I t. i, for marn' re ons, di-ffi tilt. to change
'Proce Ud•urs ontce tranining has b1egnfull. 1 n 1 soTle caOSes: there is not merely addi ng
training tiine on a I to I basis, but often there is negot:"e transsfer," where
tle f irst training initerferes with the acquisition of the newly reqUcTired'piee
of behavior. All of which calls for careful ana;lvsi; at the beginning of sich
programis of tite systems operational requirements,

PHASE II

During Phase 1 I the procedures developed during Phase i were used to de--
ve_!op an operational pt atoon, half of which were( trained as mine, booby-trap
and tripwire tewi:s and half as tunnel Ltearnls.

A,'\though this phase was succe.sful, the experience gained suggests that,
until. suitable professional personnel are made available by the military,
future programs be accomplished t-y private indust-n. iqe believe that train-
ing can be conducted more efficiently in both time and cost 1f the er.tire dog
t:aining were left to professional personnel, with the military personnel be-
ing trained to be dog handlers rathey than dog trainers. Although there is
perhaps some loss of flexibility with thits approach, it is deemed to be a
considerably more reliable (.ne over the Iong rur. Ir conjunction with this;
point, it -4ould be desirable for future army handlers to be selected on the
basis f "liking" Jogs, hbut also on the ba.si.s of their not having any formal
expei•ence training dogs. Again, negative tranAler scemt3 to be a powerful

phenomenen in this situation.

A final, Jnd perhaps ohviou.s, conclusion for this section is Ohe need
for dogs to be in top physical shape. Poor health interferes with the effi-
clencv or trý,inrig, to an e :tent that ma.:iman veterinar, care should be sun-
plied to i•.sthe the dogs being in the best healti-.i

'Dunniri,: Phase 1. with a fairly large sample of dogs, of tbosc anitnals dropped
from the prograim, 62 per cent weru dropped for medical rez-sons, anid 38 per cent
for bhoiaviora, re.;sons. This, in -pite o . t-he Z.-t that A1 l dogs were a cre-ned
medical*.,, :od onl'v abojut h ailf were screened on bhhavioral. crito eria.



In summary, then, the upplication of training principles derived from be-
havioral reinforcement thcory h&s allowed us to demonstrate that dogs can be
trained to detect mines, booby-traps, tripwres and tunnels. and that men
can be trained to use tliesre dogs. Together, a successful system wal produced
and demons trated.
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Appendl xi A

Phase I Final Demonstration for Phase f

Date. July 1.8, 1968

Attendtng: John Rom.ba, Major L. Ltenocl, Dr. Max Krauss. Milt Cutler,
Colonel R. W. !IcEvoy, Dr. Clint Maag and others

Description: At 7:00 A.M., July 18, the demonstration began with a briefing,
session conducted by Miss Carr-4larri.s Following this session, the demonstra-
tion was held in the training area provided for BSI. The first group of dogs
demonstrated were the mine and booby-trap detectors. The dog, Jack, worked a
trail through the woods and made positive responses to 80 per cent of the stimu,-
!i. The second mine dog worked was Heidi, whose trail included both a wooded
area and a small well-traveled sandy road. She responded to .100 per cent of
the stimu- , however, the last portion of the run, on the road, was extremely
slow due to the difficulty of locating a deeply buried mine on a well. used road.
The last dog of this group, Willy, was trained as a tri1.wire detector. His
trail was through a heavily wooded area with dense underbrush, He detected 90
per cent of the stimuli.

After a short break for refreshments, the demonstration continued with
the evaluation of the tunnel detecting dogs. The first dog, Wolf, worked in
an area comprised of pine woods and a well-traveled dirt road. Hef made posi-
tive responses to 100 per cent of the stimuli. The next dog, Shotz, worked
a road which entered into a village and the village area. She detected 80
per cent of the tunnels, missing one which was under a recently used campfire.
The last dog, Image, worked an open area and a simulated graveyard and found
100 per cent of the tunnels. She also detected a tunnel which had been dug
by one of the visitors. It should be mentioned that all stimuli were at the
highest level of concealment (Grade 5) designed by BSI.

After lunch, all visitors returned for a de-briefing sessior, conducted
by Miss Carr-Harris.

NgI
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SOMe, ComIIi lts on (o hed l Cnc. 'rIia .[n.111, for iet.ect Jil D)ologs

At the outset ot :iny |-T, program, the. v.'thts of the re lovani paraw-
StLers are determined simply on thr basis of the knowicd•,e of the investigators,
as to what they want and as to what is p.tau,L;ible from previous .. alta And tech-
niques.

Accordingly, at the outset of this program sewv.ral such parameters wlre
fixed, largely by consenstus of all the principal persons involved in the proj-
ect from LWL and BSI. And, naturally, there w(ore indeed highly plausible assump-
tions, given the prior data and t.-chniques available when they were made. Aiiong
such assumptions was one critical one: that the feasibility of Sach animal-
sensor use will, be maximized by employing training techniqu':,s which are essen-
tially "conventional" and typified by the techniques for trainint, scout dogs,
whether civilian or military.

The plausibility of that assumption stems from several sources. I t is the
training basis for the military scout dogs in which mine-detecting bchavlor was
first casually observed at the outset. It is the training basis, and am avowed-
ly effective one, for nearly all dogs which are used in any serious roles as ex-
tensions of man's own capabilities: A notable exception is in the training of
circus dogs, in which speialized and highly sophisticated shaping technique-.s are
added.

The essential features of all such training methods revolve around a regime
of exceedingly rigid discipline--substantial obedience training prior to the in-
troduction of any other training, and training methods which are oriented towards
efficiency (not effectiveness) of response elicitation and efficiency in the lo-
gistics of the trainer-animal relationship. Such methods are, of course, excel-
lent, and highly recommended for many of the tasks for which they are employed,
in which the behavior is often quite straightforward and sophisticated, judg-
mental or discrimination capabilities are not required. Moreover, they have one
special consaquence which for such uses as mentioned above is often highly ad-
vantageous, but which for our use was apparently disastrous: they tend to make
the animal overly trainer-conscious, to the detriment of the potential effective-
ness of any other stimuli in the environment, as a trigger to elicit some desired
behavior.

Our particular program was well suited to the testing of that hypothesis (if
it may be so regarded for the sake of explication) in several respects, one of
which was the selection of training staff. Our chief trainer had extensive obed-
ience training for the domestic hunting-dog and pet market. The remaining train-
ing staff included several men with recent military scout-dog training experience.

This permitted a strong orientation towards what was briefly described abovw2
as "conventional" training methods; it was "bv the book" at severai levels of



Interpretation. In part.icu lar, advanced (reccnnaiiance) t.ra-InIng was con-
ceiwtved as a logical extension if obedience trai.ning, hoth 0 n spirit and in
temporal sequence, discipline was characterims tcaIlly rigid, and typIcally
hýavy use. •a• made of the choke-chain as a negative reinforcer,

Followi.ng extensive obed[ience training, advanced training was carried
with several dogs to a point at which we felt that a reasonable, though cur-
,;cry and informal, evaluation of pcrformance could be iiade. Despite the tin-
formality and brevity of the evaluation,. the reu.sufts were quite clearly and
tnambi guously negative.

Thus, by way of a partial and preliminary answer to the question of
feasibility which this program is intended to provide, it is our opinion
that--using conventional training techniques of the kind which rely sub--
stantially on negative reinforcement and obedience to the handler--it is not
likely that a dog can successfully accomplish this reconnaissance function.

- - ---- -'-r-~ - .. -~-r,.~wf



Appendix C

Human Detection Training Combl.ned with
Tunnel Detection Trai.nig

-Human Detection Training (!1DT) Text Outline

I. Introduction

A. Contract Identification
B. Contract Purpose
C. Functional Objectives

TI. General Procedures

A. Work Locations
B. Personnel

C. Dogs
D. HDT Stimuli - Response - Reinforcement

III. Work Procedures

A. Introduction
B. Tunnel Training Maintenance
C. HDT- I

D. HDT- 2
E. HDT - 2A [dates in effect, physical description,
F. HDT - 21 special problems, raw data, analysis,

interpretation, conclusions, lead-in
to next training stage]



lituma- Datection Training (!UDT)

Final Report

I. introduction

A. Contract Identification

This report describes the research project undertaken by Bebavior
Systems, Inc., Raleigh, N. C., in fulfillment of addendum PO01 to contract
DAAD05-68-C-0234 gr:anted by the Ui. S. Army Limited War Laboratory, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland. The effective period of addendum POO
was from 10/7/63 to 1/7/69.

B. Contract Purpose

The purpose of addendum P010 was to determine the feasibility of the
addition of a huma'i detection capability to the behavioral repertoire of non-
aggressive war dogs previously trained to detect and respond to concealed tun-
nels or to mines, tripwires, and booby-traps. The human detection training
(iIDT) was to be integrated with the dog's previous tunnel or mine detection
training such that a correct response to the detection of a human would be
discrete for that stimulus and easily distinguishable from the response to the

tunnel/mine stimuli.

C. Functional Objectives

The functional objectives of this feasibility study were drawn from
the addendum objectives by project personnel after consideration of the con-
straints imposed by the availability of time, funds, personnel, and suitable
animals. At the time addendum P010 was to begin only tunnel detecting dogs
were available for study.

The functional objectives which guided training efforts in this project
were the following:

(1) To determine the methodology for training non-aggressive war dogs
to detect and respond to the presence of potentially hostile, visually concealed
humans in a variety of field situations.

(2) To establish a response to the human stimulus that was discrete
in a dog's behavioral repertoire and not in conflict with the previously learned
sit response to tunnel stimuli.

(3) To train each dog to respond to the human stimulus at the maxi-
mum distance of which the dog was capable and to maintain that response until
instructed otherwise by the handler.

(4) To integrate human detection training with the tunnel detection
training which each dog woUld be capable of discriminating between and would
yield differential responses to the presence or absence of humans in detected
tunnels.
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(5) ro train each due !io thitt the respolnse to a htniiil supe Crc't~dv
I. he res pons e to aI Liunne 1. w I itn b oth s t imu I i were p Ient imu t t aneeus Iv.

1. 1 (eneral Procedures

A. Work, torat ens

ALl. of the dlog training under addendum 1`)0I0 was conduc ted on or near
the Behavior Sys tems, Inc. fiecl0 station located on County Road 1390 in s;outh-
west Wakre County, Nort~h Carolina. Approximatc lv 7`)( acres of woudlands arid
fields were intensi veIv uisod for certain phases of training, and approximate-ly

5(0 miles of county-maintained, unimproved secondarv roads were used in anutiu. r
Phase of training.

C. Dogs

Four German Shepherd dogs were2 made icvailab Ic for this Project from
among the tunnel trained dogs kenneled at Ft. Gcrdon, (ký.orgia. 'Each of these
dogs had been trained previously to a grade 4 or 5 proficiency in tunnel dot-
Lection by BST personnel. Three of these dogs were returned to the BSI field
station on 9/27/68 and the fourth was recurred on 10/'17/68. The dogs; used in
this project were the fol lowing:

CAN DY : 16 months old Afemnale; received from Vt. Gordon on 9/27 /6ý
IMAGE: 22 months old female; received frxom Ft. Gordon on 9/,27/68

dropped from HUT on 1/21/69 due to an incapacitating inter-
digital infection

SARGE: 21 months old male; received fromt Ft. Cordon on 9/27/68;
dropped from HUT on 12/2/68 due to an inicapacitating, inter-
digital infection

WOLF: 17 months cld m.,l; received from Ft. Gordon oin 10/ i7/tbs

D. IiDT Stimuli - Response - Reinforcuinenlt

'rho humen stimuli deployed as targets in IIDT were adult riales. They
wore civi lian work clothing of an. assorted variety, and, ior use with suitable
backgrounds, they were provided with camouflagýe-colored hooded rain ponchos. A
designated target trainer' was responsible for thie instruction and[ exact field
depi~ovnent of targets before any given dog run or series oif runs. In most. cases

targets were deployed individually, althoiigh occasional multiple-target am-
bushes were Set uIP tO eXPOSe thle dogs to SUChI situations.

itc was beyond the. scope of this s tudy to do tcrmine the exact hUman,1r charac~-
ten-S tic Whi ci cued a dog to the prasence of ~i target. a\ unique, cue pussib lv
did not exist. During the course of IiDT tlie most obvious human re laud cues
we re supp ressed or el iminated tintil1 only olIfact ory cues wore, avail ab Ie to a
working dog. Then the to tal ot factory Cue Potential was altered hy SUiý to cli-

niques as maskinug a targ,!t 's olor by htis diepi ovmen t near burninev cat Lit ter,



t I•\"n'.,. ,d , ,r p11- eu s, sewage,, etc., or by put. ting the targets n sp (Ier
pits wh Ich weri.e, I it t.d wit' cah moult Ilagd, sO1fl ,1 p.ty'wuood coveI'S . Tlhe labor
tol'naOve r exreri eo cud :1th p : aroject Lnsuure ( ag lt f _hb dogs becoming ftvni-
3 iar w; h a part. t.uI ar ,'A t; of hunman target odors.

t .e o.t the f lit%,ion ar 1 obJectivo, TI.(. (02) 1 oi thisi project. was to ustab-
i sh a responiie to tht, humantL ittil1ult:t"t was dis crete in a dog' s behavioral

U e.CLt aire' and not in confli cc with Lne •vt:t1.ious lv 1(l,,rned ,,it response to tOile
tu n.e.. p . u is LI riopn (11; ire ý' -t1:; serjious constderation. T!ei
firs.t was the sting freen.!.-'' response. wi.th te ogrircOit- ,ilent., And niot
moving'. Thesec'nd was the "dowi " resp..vr.se , ;th th ,lIog, silent and in a o:ron,
posfit ion (e. se, 1t,"M20.-20, Fig , ? '). ].hese both were natural body pos]itions
for a dog to assume, highly ,Iib o a hoondler wi th.tn sight, amenable to
posslble radio monitoring of an t I-- eash ,og, a.i tt, and would stop tit(- dog's
pr'.gress tocward a potentia , ho' i I.0o hum'an,

The standing r reeze respons.ie had one serious . iul t whi- , was not 1 inherent
in t~ha down respcns,.. 'The freeze res'oonse wotald ihave reqUir2.,, the handler to
Sinterpret his dog's behavior. it had been our cxerieri'ce that many dogs would
effect a standing freeze response as a part of their total. alert to any novel
st imulus If a f'.eze response was to be associated with a particular stimu-
los, such as a htuman, either t dr d.,g would have had to be trained so that its
tiatural alert.•freeze co al.l other stimuli was no longer permissible behavior,
or else the handler would have had to learn to distinguish between the con-
ditioned freeze response and Lhe naturally occurring alert-freeze. .Neither
alternative w-aa-, particularly desirable because the former would have been very
difficult to teach to a doh, and the latter would have placed an unnecessary
burden ,.n the hand.1er's judgment.

The down response, once conditioned, was less subject to misinterpretation.
Lying down was not a naturally occurring behwuioi of a tunnel trained dog while
wcrking. If the down respo0se was associated with the human stimulus, it would
be wery discrete in a dog's behavioral repertoire. A down repertoire. A down
response also afforded tlhr. dog a slight advantage in personal safety over a
standing freeze respo;nseý, as well, as being more comfortable to maintain until
the trailing handler coold ascertain Othe safety of further movement. It was
decided for the above reasons ro train for the dcnn response.

The food reinforcement used throc, ghout HI)'!, unless otherwise specified,
was a commercially available, pelletized, slightly moist dog food, Prime. The
qupality of food reinforcemer,ý given for vaeious successful behaviors was oc-
casionally adjusted co metet existing contingencies, but most often it was set
by ",ough ratios. The quantity o rfme/day available to a dog was based on
body weight at a ratio of i bag/16 ibs. , minus one bag/day fo- continuous fCod
d4epr:ivation. The quantity of Fr:',mc/run available to a dog was a fraction of
rho quanri te of Prime/day, I/ro, cf runs., for that day. The quantity of Prime!
gor~d resn":n: Iva! lable t.o a do- oa •: given run was a frac tion of the quantity
ot Prime/rn , I /no. o( -,t imnul i , for that run. Each dog's performance deter-
mined the quantlty .fo f od .*., reccived from the qiuanti tithat was awalabl
if it correctlv reeoon-ded to all stimuli on a run, it received all the food
avai ai le f.or thtat run. Tr .c.c cv o t of continued poor performance, however, [ ___ _
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I.1 I . Work I' uct.edu

A. t ruc t on

Several 1 fact ors eomh i n, ,,t. o r.e4e5, t an C&mri vlri.il aIpproach to th .1
feasibl ity st udy, The L.. mi, cont.Yr,:'.nL the I iIitt.d .!;ub ecCt 10oo1 of d' •c , and
the. lack ot nmetI.odo] opi.;:A ; t;hndald L zat i. i tc t r h e,.i of h. ,lm n dc tict.i;on I -ai n.-
ing weighed heav I Iv ago, i ui t even 1i) 1t ted cx p1: I. men at n ;' I

l'hk, following det. ;ii IDT pro,.cdu ne.n ren a I teI froe his. emp.'c al .pp omoch,.
They were dern \,ed and put ioto cifect by the project: team ii at I eaptinp t.,o achieve,
the furkct onal objecrives, withi'n t:he P.,ultlplc cons.trairnts then axi tirng

An Incremental progrss on of deftnad traaining t:ages was atL.empted to 31-
low analytical ev-,nltation of intrastage learni:ng and interstagc progress of the
subject dogs. Ak training progreaned under each HY)T stage, unanticipated or, un-
controllable factors which inflitenced training were r,oteed, 5u.t raany of these were
not amnenahle. to analixt, Ical evaiuot ion within the s.ope of. this project. Wind di-
rection and strength for example, was a prioary source of varIabiility in the. dogs'
performance, yet due to a tack of portable wind Pe;asurting ;quipmme, no relevant
objective data could be recorded for Inter correlation w.L'th perfcimýnice.

17he description., analysis, and evaluation of each PDT scagee wbich fclJows
represents what has beea attemijted ani accomplished on this project. Section
IV summarizes our recommendations for future studies fa the area of hunan de-
tection training based upon the findings and experiences p co.ntad here.

h. 'runnel Training Maintenance

One of the funct.ional objectives [I..C. (4)1 of this proj~act was to in-
tegrate IDT wi~l, the tunnel detection training which each dog previously had
undergone such that each dog would be capable of disctiminating between and
would yield differential responses to the presence or absence of humans :in
detected tunnels. If this oUJective was to be accomplished, it recuired the
maintenance of tha dogl,' previously acquired tunnel detection behavior at a
degree cf proficiency at least equal to the detection task planned for this
stage of training. in th-S inTnt.eration training stage the planned tunnels were
to be cylindrica. pits, 4 ft. deep by 3 Irt. in di;anieter, and fitted with camo'.i-
fla:gd, 3/4 i.. soolid plywood covers. It. ,a- dete-rmined frinn this information
that a gradv 4 pro,,iciencv in : tunnel. deoctii o: siould be maintained as an ac-
cep tabE I miniimum.

S,,:veral factor; inf iuenced the &: and tiinmag of the rnaintenancc, tzaiu,-
I-ng conducýted during tl t is proeji,-:t. . .. .. f ib. re important of these o,'ere the reten-
tion (A p.re-/JVa Eon nti],. tocr.c:, training bv thtV do)s,, the tr.ne avallab1e for



Llt~antportinsg the dogst .frc"'i kle I{DT training site% 1: ~:., 0,,c . anel xrliqI

.~~~aq. at .a :orv zo tes t t~he first tChree l~ogs Fe~ji~i.. t . corNidon
tor their rtketon of pre,ýtouv reltial 4AWECt toll t raining becausi. theý find be~en
inactilve for .,evrrel) weks. ThI3 1'raa tcone~ v st-arting vaý.h Of t!:t thr*ee
:iogs at ýtt alt trminimR stago ý4 vu.anel detexi2'ý-'i triiLvJd.g and allow~ng then~i to

progress as rapidl.y Ps tnety voftid achiinve tbhn cri teria~ fo suie,t.Sive Crain-I~ng
grades . 'A-c iiuii dog met or excetedelki the crl1..,:ion Y1) ;!%j~de 3B all subsequer,
Milrntenance training was candu(tted on ý;raie 4 tunneli. .11C fourth dog returned
l rooý Ft Cordon wxas at a current grae., 4 pr,,)Mcievkcy in ttuxual detection, hý-
for2 its maintep~a~ct f:raining wiap kpt at that lerel..

A secend clog trainer Joine~d our project staff crn 111"i66 and har)dled all1
miainteniance runs aftetr that iOate.

C. HDT -1

The RDT-1l stage was inr effect from 1C>'22,168 to 10/3..;68 tnclws. V-, '3

total of eight working days. The purposF. of I`Tf-l was to associate tl~r &~n~ re-
sponse with the presence of the humen s tim~ilu.3 (i.'~ target) , primarily t6orough
sudden visual contact, although olf,-cv.)ry and ;,uditory cues were a parL of 0le
stimulus conglcomex'ate.- Diagram Figr 1 belo%. was the refecence diagr Y w
lIDT-1.

When avaltlable, five targets were deploy;d b~efore. each dog run in a rel:&.
tively open axes (e..&,., an overgrown field), -.r a line, spaced approximatelIy 30
m. apart, and each target concealed himself o-, ground level as well as :)(sSibip
from the subject dog's vision.

T1he subject dog was brought from the stake-ouT_ arus to the, beginnliuý ofth
run, harnesscd, kept on short leash, and was comrianded to move out in tileiac

tion, of the nearest target, who was at least 30 m.. from the start poinc.Th
command to move out marked the beginnings of the run and the first: trial.

1When Lhe dog closed --n the first target to a 20 ft. line-of-sight distan(-t,
the target moved quickly to become fully visible to the dog. The target; ptcod'.
in place facing the dog for a silent count of two seconds, the'a ran fast:Ar-
mately 30 m. to his right along an imaginary line perpendizýular to the- original
line of targets and took a new hiding position.

One second after the mom~ent of contact, the handler, without verba'. covwmmc-ad
would force the dog into a down position, oriented toward the target, ai d then
would reward the dog with hand-fed Prime arnd praise.

After the target had cleaýed the inmmediate. are~a and had rc~surned hid-,"ng, tIJ-
log wa,- commanded to move olit in the direction of the itext Larget in 'qincn. T .ts
commannd to move out marked simtultaneously the 4&tkd of the firs-t trial . t be-
ginning of the second trial. On the second and all subseqiuenit trial- P,16 rh-.
the procedures were a repetition of those in the first trial,
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As the dog was worked alcng the origi nal line of targets, antIew lj.ie -:,f
target:, would be established which was 30 in. away irom and parallel tO the orig-
Inal l.,.e with the 30 m, targt, t ,;pacing intact. h'lle dog was rCtulned along th~is
new line of targets, who, after contact, would be returned to the original line
of d~ployment by following the same repetitious procedure. The numnber of trialIs
per run was thus twice the number of targets deployed.

The handler worked the dog on all trials following the same procedures, vx-
cept that after the final target had been contacted in a run, the dog was taken
off-leash and given obedience drill across the distance to the stake-out area.
A run did not end until the dog was unharnessed and given a break period at the
stake-.out area. The handler would determine the end of the break, exchange dogs,
and lead the next dog to thb• start point to begin its run.

Thits procedure was followed until a dog voluntarily responded on three trials
in succession within the same run. Thereafter, reinforcement became contingent
upon good responses to the targets. A good response was a voluntary down in the
presence of a suddenly visible target. If a dog's response anticipated the tar--
get, the target would rove immediately to make himself visible to the dog, then
the reinforcement was administered.

Figure 2 is a graph of the subject dogs' individual learning curves during
HDT-I. There are two disjoint curves for each dog. Those curves in the lower
left of the graph are based on the daily percentage of voluntary responses of
each dog while undergoing basic response training. Those curves in the upper
right of the graph are based upon the daily percentage of good responses of each
dog during that part of HDT-l in which reinforcement was contingent upon the re-
sponse.

The two curves for any given dog are artificially disjoint to demonstrate
the trial and percentage of voluntary response juncture at which basic response
training ended and response contingent reinforcement trials began. T'ey could be
joined into a continuous curve with no loss in descriptiveness.

It is apparent in Figure 2 that the dogs divided into two subsets of two
dogs each based on their rates of learning. Image and Wolf demonstrated a more
rapid rate of learning than did either Candy or Sarge during the response contin--
gent reinforcement trials. No explanation of this situation can be offered ex-
cept that it reflects the individual differences of the subject dogs.

Table I presents a summary of the HDT-I performance of each dog and for the
dogs as a group. Under the tenuous assumption that this sample of four dogs was
representative of the population of tunnel detection trained dogs from which it
was drawn, the group summary would represent our best available informatioa as
to various training expectancies should other tunnel detection trained dogs sub-
sequently be entered into HDT

The group summary in ''able 1 shows that ain average of 111.5 trials were nec-
essary to establish the basic response to a suddenly appearing human. It required
an average of 102 response contingent reinforcement trials for the group average
of good responses to reach 57.98.
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On the IHi.nal day of 14Y1..1 I eaCk dog' .xc.pt,€ Z S ,rg ,. ; 'e•;dd al `1.7 good
response performance leve 1 on I.wo J Sucgse l' r',; , ,,gc S .E rfo-mw.. :t level
on tlh;ut duto was 75":.. All the dogs wcre advrl" cMd to 1I1.,"-.2 uogethe r. Th As was
necessary because Lt wý,, not posible. to run the d'j;,,s ,• kepakral:" staF f"es of
training Without p1,:•c!;!g u tdue st ; on OnUr 51 Slghg. t vn''ll r ý.nd the, target per-
sonne 1. Hl)T--2 was also a rat~f'nal extenstor, of A!)T- 1 !:id dJ 1 not charge tghe
learning situation too gratlyý.

D, HDT - 2

'Fhe HDT-2 st:age was In effect from !0/31/68 to 11/7/68 inclu ... ve, a
total. of six working days. The purpose of ,'E1-2 was to accustromi the dogs t:,
targets concealed in woods and to continue their acqui:;i!rion of response, based
on olfacto-.y cuing.

In a typical IIDT-' gt.:,n, five targets were deployed along one of two roighlv
parallel woodland trails which were no less than 50 yards Apart. The trails had
been marked with numbered stakes at 20 ft. intervals' The targets each were as--
signed a "base" stake nu.niber ov each trail and were allowed a two stake toier-
ance on either side , their b,--e stakes as the areas in whi.-t they could con-
ceal themselves during a ruu. The base stakes were at 400 ft. from the start,
point of the run.

The subject dog was broughc. from the stake-out area to the start point,
harnessed, kept on short leash, and was commanded te move out on the trail along
which the targets were deployed. The cemmani to move outr marked the beginnings
of the run and the first trial.

If the dog closed on the first carget to a distance of 40 ft. without re-
sponding, the target would quickly move from tis concealment to become fully
visible to the dog. The target ctcod in plce facing the dog fot a silent count
of five seconds, then quickly ran to the second trail and resumed hiding.

If the dog responded to the target w -ith the down response, the handler would
reinforce it with the quantity of Prime allowed for that trial, verbal praise,
and petting. If the dog failed to respond or incorrectly respordel, the handler
would correct the dog by placing it in the appropriate aown position.

If the dog responded to the target at distances greater than 40 ft. the tar-
get would immediately reveal himself, then the dog was reinforced by the handltr.

After the dog had been reinforced or corrected and the target had moved co
his position on the second trail, .he dog was conrrauded to rove ,ut along the
first trail again. This command to move out marKed simultaneously the end of
the first trial and the beginning of the sec-, nd t,:ial. Or the second and all
subsequent trials in the run the ,rocedures were a repetition of those in the
first trial.

As the dog was worked along the first trail, the targets' movement would
set--up the second trail for the dog s relurn. When the dog wis re tUrned along

-. - - - - ~ - ~ ' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -. ~ m - ~ A*~fl2'!



tile ýIecolld t vel 1, , he t argc ti , [n4VCe. 1 eflut would Li- pthe iii.rut tr ail f or the
next dog's r-un. The. uilub.er c I; tri-a s per. run was; tlius twIcu the nuxnb;ýr of
targets deployed.

A given ran ended wiien the dog had travi~lied borb trals antd was- g,'i~ven a
break perlio6 at. the stake-out area. The handler would detcrmrune the end of the
b reak, exchaage dogs, ý,ud leuid tIhe next dog to the ; tart point to begin Its run.

Tab 1w 2 presenrts dail% summaries of each dog's performance durin'g 1IDT-2.
Uinde r the columna ''DM[ly ).af Cood Responses" it it; apparent that each dog ex-
ct:ePded an 807, pf.erio craace I eve 1 at least onlce durtng. this s tage; however, Candy
and Sarge showed grk~i.ter dai ly variance, than liriage or Wolf. This Is reflected

oa. grteater degree uinder the. column "% of Cuinul,.tI ve Good Responses" which
is the. ratio of Cumulatf-ve C'ood Responises to Cumulative. Numtber of Targets.
LITage and Wolf showed a steadily increasing progression throughout HDT.-2, while
th.e successive daily percentouges of Can~ly and Sarge varied tip aiid down by sev-
eral. percentage. po~ntL;. Tiiis sItuation is reflected graphic~ally in Figure 3,
wuiot'i %iiows the, learning carves for each dog under HDT--2.

Under the colimn "Daily Average Distcance of Dog to Target" is presented
the average ground distance in feet from the dog to the target of all good re-
sponses by that aog oni the designated day. rhis average includes those good
responses tViat were visually caed as well1 as those cued by olfaction, therefore
a '.0 it. aver-age distzince iwas the iminimum obtaiinable by any dog since the target
would reveal himself when a dog had closed to within 40 ft. of his position.

The intra-dog variance -in this data was contribu~tzid to by at least Lwo in-
separable sources. One was zthe trial-by--trial wind condition which of'-en varied
in direction and strength, part:icularly in the. woo-as. The other was the learn-
ing capacity of each dog as it 'uýent about &he task of detecting human odor or
whatever cues that emanated fromi a non-visib~le, silent target. later-dog 'iari-
ability, is affected Icy the dogs' sensory sensitivities which could not be as-
sessed. The cistance data, therefore, does not present an unequivocally clear
standard icr inter-dog comparisons, but it is useful as a general indication of
tht. dlugs' performance.

Figure 4 de, icts the detaction distancLe data graphically and shows that Wolf
responded at longer distances in fewer trial~s than did the other dogs. Notice
that the ordinate beg.ins at 40 ft. which is the minimumi average distance &t which
a dog could respond due to the proceciures ýLn use.I The HDr--2 stage could have continued iadcfinitely Iy varying the enxironment
of the runs and the techniques of targ'et conceý,mient. Fuinct-ional. objective L.C,
(3) , however, stated our intention to train each dog to respond to the human) stimulus
at the maximum distance of which the dog was capablt: ... , and it- was the opinion
of the projec-t team that the HDT-2 poroedures, werc not motivaciag thie dog: izuiffi-
cientlyto encourage thnem to make. tculy loug range 6-'-tec~ti ens. Witrhout ex, ,,eniv
food deprivation, tor example, thmere. was c.othing, in thý' IIDT-2 procedures to en--
courage. the. ofgs to respond iniumedia~t,?iv to thol dei' cted presence of a target.
Gn~e~e the HUJ- 2 pro ccduices a detectiL'on and ai 200 ft. a~no maore ye_

warding t~han a (ICtect. in at 200 Ct. fo'lo.ie~d by rteý,pu s, at ýo ft. whenl tho
target became visible. To make miacters mo~re iit e lie re was no afbsolut~e i
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ce rt ain method for utwei t Ain Ing exact I y wh en a dog, (let ectedt )" a I VieTh de
tec t~ion had to be I nt~erred f rom tile iv eoponqe beh avlr 1i Oh:. do. k I he tc V. 10
.1 ucent 12 e to respond at tilt moment. of Ie LU Ct 1(.1)t e the riot OW 1- aCt-L.0 (.ý 4 0P
as a hiwrian detectlcrn mechanism could not bO e a(c cu,,t,'i v ovvaluated . :"'ofnw iocn--
tLive waiu requi.red to enci aetilt, colrwn IelltK*of l t h dv.'octlen arid the Te 5POcaý4
HOT--2 wits the result of. ox.~r re cogni tion of t hi:, i

F , i)T -- 2A . ''&t 236 n2sv

The IIDTF-2A s tage wa,- Iin e~ffc zt fA-o7; I to1/36o
total of fifteen working days. Th e p os of HI):' .. to nai ze tile o
tentia I for olfactory detectLion of targetr. hý tht? do,.> 0ý-c'ugh dJ ihf o von : 1, al
rein torcernent procedare. Two general p)--kc'edkira7 chies 0Eo.-i, wer e I itip \ e!Tnen cI (
wi.th the beginnfik, )f HDT-2A. On(. was thvt. nv- dogy vou'c~I c work *,he saetral"
more than once it) a given week. Ihili was to prevent. chedt, s from il"in
familiat with the hiding places of the target An od~~otr ce

rather than target rues. The second was that all runs were to be icted
with the dog off-leash. The trainer had established strictr off-le.c bedience
control over each clog in advance of HI)T-2A so zhat the dogs coi-ild wol., away.
from the trainer and remain tinder his control.

In a typical HDT-2A run, five targets were derloyed along ,. selected wood-
land trail that had been marked with numbhered stakes at 290 ft. intervals. Each,
LargeL had been assigned a "base" stake number on that trail and was required
to conceal himself no less than 10 ft. away ~rom his base stake. The base
stakes were at 400 ft.. intervals along the trail with the first. base stake at.
least 400 ft. tfrim the sta~rt point of ithe run.

The subjec~t dog was brought from the stake-out area to the start point of
its run and w.-. harnessed. A command to move out Parked the beginning of the
run and the first trial.

Elach trial in a given run encompassed threýe possibi 1.1ties of response from
the dog. Figure 5 shows these s 'hematica~l"v.

In the first nine days of HiDT-2A, if thu doýý responded at a distance from
the target in excess of 100, ft. , It was assumedI th±wt thc- st imulus riue was oN-
f act .ry. If the dog had not ý-csponded wi-en :t haid closed to within 100 ft. of
the ta rget, the target gave an aitditcry cue by vigorously olapping hlus hanics no
more than three times- Iti rapid ucs'ir.If tike dog failed to respond to the
auditory cue and continued to clos:e on the target, at a distance of 60 ft. the
taredet quickly movel from his concea~iiient to become vi1sible to the dlog. I f the
dug fkail-eS to respond to this visuall cue within fjvc seconds,* the handler would

foce the j00- icto thze down posit~on.

rin ordiet to providce izicentive. fror the dogs to respond immediately Lo ol-~
factorv, c-ies , the aboveA response poss,14ili.ltite'wTer- octiffrtntiali y Uk'.nforced.
If the jlo& resvondedi to an asswmed olf actory; cue (1'vý in e-xcess of 100 ft,
froms rht target)' , it vas reinforced wifth rhe quanititv of 'Y' of ?~rimne allottedl
to that tri~l, praiseý uid pe : ~*and, a given quan~tit or what vas atid

r (:et yerkward.ý This reinforc ýmnrnt ;comb inat ioni Was albrs:evia d cd as
T", Standung,ý" fOr-'rta iacex Pecor:
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11 t he dog responded to an auditory cite, I t was ri ci v Io r- k- d %v i t the (jl1n-"

tLi ty VX o f P r i me a Io I t. e Lcd to, thIia t. t. ri a I ani d p r at I avi d ))( t t I 111, ) ltIt no0 supcti

1 11c ent 1. ye . Th~is r e inlo r eeme n t coumb Inat Lon w as, ;&hb rk-v i a t t -6 is 1.)AIY, an d f ni
f cr "P r ime Audi toriy Rewýar I'."

IF f te dog re~sponded to Ciet vi sual cTlec, I t was re Lilflotrtd otil] y WI i pi a lsk
a2nd petting. This rchit or cemenit was abb Cv in e d as POd , st:anidIing t or 1' rats,
Onlv Reward."

it the dog failed to res;pond to any cue and hiad to bi- for ced into the downi
po r tion, no roin forceiicnit of any. typo was given.

On a given trial oinly one tý-pe of i ~sponse was possibl.0 1e. Whey thle dog re-~
spondod . ei ther TOP or PAR, the. targ.t. revealed himiselft, they ran at: least 300
ft. to tihe downwind side of' the dog and resumed hiding while thie dog, was bei~ng
reinforced. With a POR response or a correction by the handler, the. target Was
already revealed and would con away~ as soon as the dog was down. After waiting
in concealment for at least 10' minutes the target would work his way bacL to
his base stake cautiously and wait In concealment for the next (log.

A given trial ended with a command to move out after the dog had been re-
inforr'9d or corrected. The run ended only when the dog was returned to the
stake-out area, unharnessed, and given a break period. 'The dog was not permitted
to quit working while in harness, even after the last target in the runl had been
contacted.

The super incentive reward embodied in TOP situations was difficult to es-
tablish. It had to be something decidedly more appealing to the dogs than Prime,
but also non--filling so that it would not interfere with the dogs' intake of
Prime which was their basic diet. Simple preference tests conducted with ken-
nelled) non-project German Shepherds allowed us to eliminate several possibili-
ties. Three possibilities for' a super incentive survived the preference tests
and were field tested. The first was small-dog size Milk Bone Dog Biscuits upon
each of which has been placed three drops of Sucaryl, a 50% saccharin solution
in a water base. This was rejected for field use because the tre~ated biscui~ts
would increase a dog's thirst to the point that it would bloat itself with water
when returned to the stake-'out area. One inch cubes of roast beef were rejected
also ifter field trials revealed them to be too inconvenient to handle. 'The
super incentive that passed both preference and field tests was boiled, one-,
half inch slices of hot dog, which became the super incentive in HIT1 -2A.

In the first nine days of HDT-2A, the dog to target distance at which tile
auditory ,.ue was given by the targets was 100 ft. Thi~s arbitrarv o Lst~ance wae-'
selected for several reason1s. The distance couui ý,ot be so c't that the dlogs
would have no chance of detecting- the target c!vj-rl b,:ofore itic audit ryr
cue was given. The dogs could learn the difference between TOP aid P!AR only
tliroigh hayving the opportunity toi make responses undcr both nýn -orc m.!ent coyn-
tingencies. In the final runs under HDIT-2 , the rings were ave '-raging ap'oroxiincit-u v)
100 ft. pei' detection, therefore wo: could anti cipate that the 1o,. '.~ouldroln.
to the targets at. distanices greater rhan 100 ft. on roughly 5t(Y c r e'1-2 j01 T
Lrials under 1IDT- 2A. On the oth~er -')0/ of thicir Jn!ii- t 1t-alas; Civ j ugs wou~ld C-1
counter the auditory -iie . iEovi rcamnurtal factorns -nsr on te i'ni V. to) t,( 0 ijr. c Si.t)



,;( L o t t Ic o , i tt,I I ".r clit' dli ;t~i cc. Lt LOt) It . Joe w!hilc wrat he~r wits ki I l~jni,
the~ underb rush lIn t he vnood making It increaingsly Affil 1cult tur the tar-~

,Ns t" inaint~a in comp lvIfe ucavamnct from thle dog's, partitIculaorly when they
wocrt iii moitiomi such anin cl appinug their handn. Phui gruater the di stance'
IhLt the dog O: wan i fro Ith rgvt , the less i~ to hinir was. of juci duntull Iv
5 ce I ug such iiovi'iiii, i

ILatr in Hii) A, whou thin dogm were averiging appjroximiArel M'.0 ft. per
ci factory detrectin wit I ':o deci ded to inroeosc 1he dljitfcly oftvc earningf TOPI

l'v inciras trig to 00n F, the dog to target is tancu at whicnh the auditocry in',

wase g iven. Kda th ge neral1 ass-ump ti1on t Iiat the st congh of 0 ol.facory I r Ites
Ahererasud wi di inci( ting, dis toiec of the~ .iucli ory non , thle dog woo Id~ hive to

'iAk M t response dclos ion on the b~as is of corres-pondingly l Iess senisory in for--
mat i oni in orde r to (I UaT TOP .

Alie procedures dove loped for lHDf-2A could have had. one vc cv unmdes ircablhe
ext eut it it. had not. been ant icipat ed. 'This w~as the probl)lems of false- posi tive

respons es. Thie roin to rctiie n t structure of I [lT- A w an bi ased in favovr of tlie

jfact r'.'le toection of t arIgts by a dog. On arn lb'T-2A run withi targets on thle
t ral I, i I a dug resp oili d anywh ere on the t:rail h etween i ts Ilas t con tactL and
before the next target gave his auditory cue, it was rewarded with TOP, as if
it had actually detected the next target oifactora lly. As a point of fact,
it never was possible t" det ermine with absnlute certainty the stimulus to
whi ch a dog was responding. When a dog responded in proximintyt to a target,
the response had te be treated as if it was tacget: cued, whether or not the
dog had actually dietectud the target. If a response was reinforced when thi:,
aug hdd not detected a target, the dog could have learned to respond with ran-
donm down responses that were unrelated entirely to the presence of a target.

1'his undesirable possibil~ity that could have developed in IIDT-2A was

countered with two techniques. One was to run the dogs on clean trails con-
taining no targets. A respionse on such a trail was not reinforced. A second

technique was to rum the dogs on long trails containing one target placed ap--
proximately in the miiddl e of the run. The critical issue here was to see if
the dogs could~ detect the single target without giving false positive responses
after the single contact. With either of these techniques, all other proced--
ures employed were tWe same as those used on regular target runs to prevent the
dogs from learning j disc:imilnation between regular target ruis and the zero

or one target runs . It was the opinion of the proj ect team that if the dlogs
gavoi vary few or no false positive respetises on the special runs, this could
he takcn as evdetice that the (logs actually were responding to the targets oil

regulr runs . No other reasonable eixpla*-nat ion coul d account for the observed
bv jiv i c " ccI it IIos

Tble' I u-resoyi daily Iv uiiar its of echcl do' performniice Q.riiig HDT-'?A.
Treof the dogs were iwco rk& a ful I fifteen ii s, wh ile tMe tour th dog , a rgm

was wirked on ly onine davs duirng tim t~raining stage because he contracted a
seve wre i atedigt 4 .1x ncrt 'inc tin that ciade walking obviouslyv painf ul to 1 Am

S irg wa s dropped fr~m ri to m pro Levt on 12/2/68 hecause of ticis cisob iftv.



Due to space lim•tations the following
table (Table 3) is divided on the next
six pages, and is assembled as the legend
below indicates.

p.46--Part a p. 4 7-Part b p.48-Part c

p.49-Part d p.50-Part e p.51-Part f
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'hFe 'o.ILtLimnfs I a thdi tab I c d(Iea ing with good r.-.,pon,-m.,, J nul ude a IlI TOP
PAE, and V'OR responses as a group since they were al.l vu~luntary dowii responses
even though cued dtfferent ly.

The ent..ries in coLumnn "X of Cumulative Good Responses" represent the ratio
of the Cumulative Good Respoxnes to Cumulative Number of Targets for any given
day, Figore 6 was const'rLucte'd flrom these percentages. It displays graphl.cally
the. learning curves for each flog during HDT-2A. These curves make it evident
that the dogs were approaching an asymptote in their response levels,. The re-
sponse level of Image was particularly high because she seldom failed to respond to
a suddenly visible target.

Under the column "Daily Average Distance of Dog to Ta-cget" iS entered the
average of the ground distance in feet from the dog to the target for all good
responses by the given dog for the designated day. This daily average includes
all TOP, PAR, and POR good responses. Figure 7 was construoqted from these av-
erage dist!.nces. It reveals that even with daily fluituatiors in performance,
all dogs exlLibitý,d a generally increasinag average detection distance across
HDT-2A.

The purpose of HDT-2A twas tr- maximize the potential for olfactory detection
of targets by the clogs, therefore, the data concerned with the TOP situations was
of particular interest. Five columns in Table 3 prese_-nz TOP data. The column
", of TOP Responses" presents the daily ratio of the Number of TOP Responses to
the Number of Targets, which is the daily percentage of olfactory detections per
daily total of opportunities for such detections. These percentages vary widely
from day to day, and although no correlational data is available to support this
contention, much of this variance was contributed to by the changing daily wind
conditions.

The entries in the column "% of Cumulative TOP Responses," which are the
daily ratios of the Cumulative TOP Responses to 'he Cumulative Numiber of Targets,
absorb this variance somewhat and show that across PDT-2A each dog was detecting
Ldrgets olfacto_>.lly approximatcly 40% :-f Lihe Liwi,.

The entries in the column "TOP Daily Average Distance of Dog to Target"r are
the averaged ground distances in feet from the dog to the torget for all olfac-
tory detections by a given dog on the designated day. The theoretical minimum
obtainable average in this column was 100 ft. during the first nine days of HDT-
2A because that was the distance of the auditory cue for PAR. On the last six
days of HDT-2A this minimum obtainable average shifted to 200 ft. As can be seen,
each dog had at least one day's performance where its average reached or exceeded
350 ft., an average olfactory detection of well over 100 yards per target. Fig-
ure 8 displays this data graphically.

There were no misses during HDT-2A since the procedures would always bring
the dogs into contact with the deployed targets. A fallurc. to respond in the
TOP or PAR situations was not regarded as a bad response or a miss. In the TOP
situation there was no possibility of determining a mi s with any certainty.
TMe only bad response that could have been recorded was an improperly postured
response which just did not occur during HDT-2A.



Figure 6: -53- LEARNING CURVES
HDT-2A
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Figure 7: -54- AVERAGE DISTANCE OF DOG TO

TARGET IN HDT-2A FOR ALL GOOD
RESPONSES
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Figure 8: AVERAGE DISTANCE OF DOG7 1`O

TARGET IN HDT1-2A FOR TOP
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In the PAR situation either a had response or a miss could have been re-
corded. Two factors weighed against this interpreta tl:n of the dogs' behav-
ior.

The first factor was that there was no way to teach the dog that ignoring
the auditory cae was a bad response without eliminating the POR situation en-
tirely. If, for example, the dog was correctzd for failing to respond to the
3uditory cue, the target would have had to move away from the trail to avoid
having the dog respond a second time on the samne target. Without the POR sit-
ation, however, it was possible that the dogs would have begun to extinguish
their response to a visible target, which, in fact, possibly did occur in HDT-
2A1 discussed below.

A second factor was that the handler would have had to interpret each PAR
situation to determine whether or not the dog had heard the auditory cue. Quite
often, with a strong wind blowing in the woods, the auditory cue was riot audible
to the human ear. In such situations the handler would have been forced to da-
cide whether or not an auditory cue had been given by the target, and whether or
not his dog, with its more sensitive hearing, had heard an auditory cue. A wrong
decision by the handler would have damaged the intended training by some inesti-
mable amount. It was decided, therefore, not to record a failure to respond as
a bad response or miss in the TOP or PAR situations, but to continue to record
such behavior as a bad response in the POR situation.

Only Wolf made any false positive responses during HDT-2A. There was no ob-
servable explanation for this phenomenon, particularly in light of the dogs' la-
ter performances in HDT-2AI, when they each made several false positivc- responses.
The data for HDT-2A supports the conclusion that the dogs were performing exactly
as had been hoped. That is, the dogs were responding to targets when targets
were present and were not responding when targets were absent.

Throughout HDT-2A the changing winds were a source of co.ntinual frustra-
tion. It was not possible to obtain an accurate estimation of the dog's olfac-
tory capabilities when on one trial a strong wind was moving from the target to
the dog and on the very next trial the wind had increased or decreased in strength.
In the woods this problem was compounded because the trees would break-up wind cur-
rents into numerous eddies that would place the dog and the target in two differ-
ent wind patterns. It was decided, therefore, that the next stage ef training was
to attempt to discover the dogs' maximum range of olfactory detection capabilities,
as well as to expose them to a field situation in which their probable deployment
was quite likely. The HDT-2A1 stage was the result of this decision.

F. HDT - 2A1

The HDT-2A1 stage was in effect from 12/4/68 to 12/19/68 inclusive, a
total of twelve working days. The pirpose of HDT-2A 1 was to expose the dogs to
the field situation of targets concealed along roadways and other open terrain
where a maximum possible detection distance was critical for the safety of the
dog and handler. The HDT-2A1 runs were conducted either on the county maintained,
unimproved secondary roads of Wake County or the adjoining Harnett and Chatham
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counties or on a few large plots of open terrain near the BSI field station
such as acreage cleared for seedling forests by the Weyerhauser Paper Corp.

The training runs for each dog under HDT-2A1 were a mixture of runs with
targets and runs without targets. Esch target run contained no planned tar-
gets. In either type of run, occasional anplanned targets appeared such as
farmers, hunters, a game warden, children, and curious people in vehicles would
stop. These accidental contacts were regarded as target contacts since the
dogs should have responded to them and, in most instances, they did respond to
these people. The no-target runs were of two types. in one type the dog run
was over an area where the dog previously had not been run. The other type of
no-target run was a dog run over an area where the dog previously had been. run
within the same day. Except for this latter type of no-target run, every run
conducted under HDT-2A' was over an area where none of the dogs previously had
been worked. No dog run during HDT-2A1 was hess-than one mile in length.

In a typical HDT-2A1 target run, the road chosen was at least one mile
luul, relatlvely free of farms and houses, and oriented such that the dog would
be work1• as much as possible into the prevailing wind, The number of targeLt'
avr~ilable for th(.. run -ere deployed in equal-distance intervals across the run
with one constraint. Wo twe targets were closer together than three-tenthr of
a mile. With five targets deployed individually this required a run of at least
one and one-half miles since the start point for the dog was at least three-
tenths of a mile from the nearest target.

When the targets were deployed, the handler, who was at the start point,
was called by radio to begin the run. A command to the dog to move out marked
the beginning of the run and the first trial. During the run the dog was en-
couraged to move out far in front of the handler. Wolf and Image usually would
work between 150 and 250 yards in front of the handler, while Candy usually worked
about 100 yards in front of the handler.

The auditory cue was dropped from HDT-2A1 entirely, and from the second day
to the end of HDT-2A1 each target was instructed to stay concealed and not to
L,_Vttll :' .. ief t * As t,. dog v-6. -' ~ 01 ~- 11es-, he 4as .. n-
structed by radio to reveal himself because the dog had detected him. It was
our intention that only olfactory cues were to be available to the dog, unless
the dog was about to go past a concealee target, in which case the target would
present the visual cue.

If the dog responded to a target before that target revealed himself, the
response was recorded as TOP and was reinforced by the handler in exactly the
same manner as a TOP response in HDT-2A. A response that was visually cued was
recorded as POR and was reinforced as in HDT-2A. A few of the accidental con-
tacts and one or two target errors caused the dogs to respond to an auditory
cue before the target was visible. These were recorded as PAR responses and al'so
were reinforced as in HDT-2A.

I
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Due Lu siace limitations the following
t-ahle (Table 4) is divided on to,'ý next
si-x pages, and is assembled as the legend
below indicates.
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Reports from the field indicated that German Shepherd scout dogs has been observed
to alert on mines, tripwires and other imn-wade artificts. The purpose of the follow Ag
program was to explore the feasibility of training such animals specifically to the
tasks of detecting mine/tripwires and tunnels, by means of techniques that were suf-
ficiently objective to pernit instruction of military handlers in their use.

A si-z month 4ceasibility study was conducted at the Vehavior Systems, Incorporated
Research Station in Raleigh, North Carolina. Procedures and practices derived from
the fornuil study of animal behavior were usied throughout the program. Feasibility
was e~stablished is a result of a demonstration while at Fort Gordon, Georgia on
July 18, i968. For details of the deonwstration, see Appendix A.

&-ecautse of the success of this first phase of the problem, a second six months of
work was initiated with the objective of training an army scout dog platoon for the
capability of mine/tripwire and tunnel detection. This work was conducted at Fort.
Gordon, Ga., using essentially the sage techniques as those developed during tne
feasibility study, The platoon was jidged ready and deployed to Vietnam, April. 20,
1969.

An additional three month program was undertaken to study the feasibility of cross-
training tunnel and personnel detection dogs. The results of this work were
ambiguous.
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